area they inhabit is. called troughed terrain, terms designed to be purely descriptive without genetic implications. This is a brief and preliminary report on these features, which will undoubtedly be a subject of more detailed future treatment.
Dimensions. Individual troughs range up to
200 km wide and several hundred kilometers long. Cumulatively, the troughs compose a belt with a maximum width of 500' km and a length of 2700 km. Simple calculations, assuming conservative average wall slopes of 10 ø, indicate maximum depths in excess of 3 km, photogrammetrical data yield a similar value [Blasius, 1973] , earth-based radar measurements suggest 4.5 km [Pettengill et al., 1971] , and ultraviolet spectrometer data have been interpreted as indicating 6 km. Rising as much as 3 km [Blasius, 1973] The small number of craters on trough floors implies either a youthful age or an activity that destroys craters. The troughs cannot be very old, or they would show greater signs of modification. They appear to be among the younger features of the Martian surface, even though they may be fossil or relict with respect to the present surface environment.
GENESIS OF TROUGHS
The following is a speculative scenario as to how the troughs may have been initiated and how they subsequently grew to their present form and size. The initial event appears. to have been the formation of parallel fractures trending about E 15øS. Two types of fractures or two sets of different age seem to have formed. One set, seemingly older and possibly shallow, experienced movements creating shallow graben and low horsts. The second set, possibly of greater depth, experienced removal of underlying support, which created chains of pits by collapse. Downward movement of debris could have been facilitated by a highly fragmented condition resulting from antecedent impacting. The pits grew larger, partly by further collapse, possibly aided by wall recession through sapping, until they merged longitudinally along the fracture to create a small trough with highly scalloped walls (Figures lb, 6a) . Continued subsidence, sapping, and wall recession by mass movements widened these troughs until they merged laterally, creating still larger troughs. a subsurface ice layer of a thickness equal to that required to form the troughs, it would represent 3.9 >< 108 km 3 of water. Rubey [1951] estimates that the total supply of water on the earth, in all forms, is 1.67 >< 109 km •, which is roughly 4.3 times that calculated above for Martian ground ice alone. Since the earth is volumetrically 7 times larger than Mars, the above figure would require that Mars has experienced a much greater proportionate degassing than the earth, which is difficult to believe. Abnormal developments of ground ice peripheral to the Nix Olympics volcanic field, a greater volatile content in Martian than in earthen materials [Fanale, 1971] , or the possibility that the Martian ice is not water substance might afford ways of getting around this argument. Other arguments against ground ice deterioration as the principal mechanism of trough development are based on the need to develop segregated bodies of ice and the great depth of freezing required, as was summarized earlier [Sharp, 1973] .
Proximity of troughed terrain to the largest young volcanic field on Mars suggests the possibility of magma withdrawal as a cause of subsidence. Volumetric relationships are favorable, because a single volcano such as Nix Olympica, if it is 23 km high as now thought, represents a greater volume of material than is missing from the troughs. Why the magma should move hundreds of kilometers laterally before being extruded is a more troubling question.
Another quantitati,vely adequate mechanism for creating the troughs would be lateral spreading of crustal plates. The character and configuration of the troughs cannot be explained satisfactorily by spreading alone, but, in combination with wall recession through some sapping process, an acceptable picture emerges. The spreading mechanism would provide an ever deepening and widening sump into which materials from the receding walls could be dumped by mass movement processes. Unless subduction zones exist on Mars, and signs of them have not yet been recognized, the lateral spreading hypothesis carries an interesting implication of planetary expansion.
Spreading is an exciting hypothesis and has major implications concerning the internal con- Acknowledgment. So many people have played a part in contributing to the success of the Mariner 9 photographic mission that to enumerate any by name does disservice to others unmentioned. Those people who have had a role in this great scientific adventure will know it and hopefully will take satisfaction from the publication of the results.
